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KIRWAN’S REPLÏ 10 BISHOP HUGHES.

NO. III.

TO THE RIGHT KEY. JOHN HUGHES, D. D., ROMAN 
CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NEW-YORK.

My Dear Sir,—In my last letter I commenced, 
without concluding, an examination of the prin
ciple that the Bible has no authority save what 

■ your church gives it, and that it must be under
stood and received us your church interprets it. 
Upon this principle, sufficiently disproved by the 
considerations already presented, 1 have a tew 
things more to say.

I must receive the Scriptures in the cense and 
meaning which your church gives them ! Ood 
is my father, and Jesus Christ is my Saviour as 
well aS yours. His word is a revelation of his 
will to me as well as to you, or as to any body 
of men upon earth. “ God in sundry times and 
in divers manners spaka in' time past to the fa 
there by the prophets, and in these last days he 
lias spoken to us by his Son.” So that notwith
standing the puc.ilo distinction unworthy of a 
man of sense, you make, (No. 40,) God does 
.-peak to me through the prophets, and his Son, 
in his word. And yet I must not hear him,— 
nor consider his sayings as possessing any au
thority or meaning, until holy mother gives 
his sayings to me authority and meaning ! That 
is. I must hear God only when he uses the lips 
of holy mother ; lips which have blistered un
der the curses which she has been pronouncing 

i gainst mv for ages ! Holy mother, Sir, in the 
vootn of her voulh. and in the maturity of. her 
years, ' lived deliciously and courted kings to 
! v.' couch." Hat her's Ins been a dissolute life, 
hue has made the earth drunk with the wine of 
1er fornication. And although in. her wrinkles 

e.d <f-taire, you now tell me that I can hear God 
:..ilv through, her: that i must bow my ear to 

,u stream of her lelid breath, and at the risk ot 
bi -, o .r curses, learn God s will only us she ex- 
pounds ii ' if such a cli i i. cidmy put foith, is

Bishop

no such consent was ever given, or can be found ! 
Sir, Joe Smith was much more of a papist thau 
you imagine. He damned, as uiibluahiiigly as 
you or Holy Mother, all that did not deem him 
and his cordials infallible, and that rejected his 
mormon tiudilion. And if as a •• privatereason- 
er” 1 were compelled to select Joe Smith or 
John Hughes as my chief Ribbi, notwithstanding 
“ sympathies of my lii.h nature,” I would 
not long hesitate between them. 1 have no 
gieat relish lor the nonsense ol either of you, but 
I could swallow his with tar le-s difficulty and 
gi lia.ice, than I could yours : and 1 would sooner 
get through. My throat would not have to be 
stretched, almost to the cracking of its skin, every
day of my life, for the purpose of taking down 
some monstrous absurdity .

But you plead the need of receiving the Scrip
tures in the sense given them by your church, io 
save the church and the world from the divisions 
and schisms which are the necessary result o. 
private interpretation. It is to be regime i, on 
the whole, that those who reject ohurc.i Lite, prê
ta tion are so much divided among themselves. 
But it is difficult to form any mucinuuiy however 
perfect, without some fried on. Like oil ot.ie. 
good things, the light of private judgment h is 
been abused. But, what, sir, has been -o awl'ull.

ABRAHAM’S FAITH.

A PATBIARCHAL SKETCH.----BY CHARLES BEECHER.

Four hundred years had rolled away since 
Noah and his family came forth from the ark, 
and trod upon the grave of a world destroyed. 
And yet, saved as by miracle, by something 
almost a resurrection from the dead, in that short 
space ot lour centuries, their posterity had re
lapsed into idolatry. Fioui China to the At
lantic, from Siberia to the sands of Zahara, the 
descendants of «hem, Ham and Japhet, were 
sp, ending. Dynasties of pride, and power, and 
p irtial civilization, were towering. And allhuug.i 
me human mind had never effaced the terro. or 
that diluvi.il shock from its deepest consciousness, 
nor i elapsed into atheistic violence, yet every
where tney were leirmugto worsmp Jenvvah
u ider idoUt.oas Ip ms and gradually verging 
tow ,ds the grosser darkness of polytheism.3

Betw een me ligris and Lapin ales, in the 
miJs.ol Gnalde.iu wo.-shippers oi ti.e,su.roanded 
by- asiruloge.s and soum >.tyers in the City ot 
1‘i-v, hied lue In.ml, ul le .ill. Lien llie des
cendants o. ti . .u, i.i whose line the e.iu c.i uuJ 
p.uüii -ed seed was ti \vd. were so lav gone in the 

abused as the doctrines of church iiiterpreU.ion, j general uj o lacy, tn.nt of this fan.i ,- only one man 
and sacramentil grace, two of the p.ime doc- j re.au.ied who ..as not an idolalo ". Aoru.n saw
trines of Holy Mother ? Diversity of o; inion i, ! U. lathe. I’e.-uh, aud ms h.ouUer N ...... , wo.snip
necessarily connected with the exercise of the i idols. Here. then, we begin to sluuv 'lhe imt 
right of private judgment : as God h is no more i of Abram. XVe see his position. Aim. ,,,ha.

not proof of dotage, what can be?
Hughes, how old -are you ?

lint why bind me to receive the scriptures only j 
i i the sen.--' which your church gives them ? 
How can 1 ..now that she gives them a correct i 
seas.- 1 Or must I take this for granted ? The 
popes are admitted infallible. So are the bishops :

io are general councils, l'ope has contra- 
1 pope—bishop, bishop—and council, coun- 
i low then can 1 couti to in their interpréta- 

How can can 1 be infallibly 
assured that any oilier man, or body of men, is 
infallibly qunlilied to gui le me into the meaning, 
ofrthc scriptures? It 1, Kirwun, reject my own 
prayerfully received sense ol Scripture lor y-p-.rs, 
John Hughes, then are not you above the ticiip- 
tures to me ? And do not 1 virtually reject 
wl.al God --.j s. f..r what you say, v .-o c ol now 
oid then turn . sharp corne mid leave tin- 
truth behind you. And it this is not inlidelity, 
what is it ?

But to this vou reply liait I must not look to 
your interpt elation, but, as says the creed ol l’iu»
IV. to “ ..... nit oi my Fail
But here again, the “ private reasomn ” h.is some 
i iportant ipar-siions 'v usk. Who me the Fa- 
tners ? Where or with wham do they begin or 
■ hd ? Tliis is an unsettled question. Were they 
not uninspired men and tullihle? I'l.is is ad mil
le i Ongcn among other errors, taught Lniver- 
- i, A gu hie tetrncled his errors. Tertul- 
iiai> was a Mouur.id. And can fallible men 
make an infallible rule ?

Besides, the early fathers wrote but little in 
tiic xv.iy of scrip tual imerpietutfoiL ii anything,

- w e have scarcely any thing from the Fathers be
fore the middle of the second century ; aiid but 
lia!.-, save fragments, of the tirsi three centuries, 
uni! these corrupted. Aud what we have ft out 
those, early times serves no purpose in settling 
the points in controversy. They difleied widely 
among themselves,—some of them condemn your 
apocrypha—some of them your absurd doctrine 
of transitbstaniiation. And vet whilst these fa
thers were fallible, and diliercu among them
selves—whilst they pointedly condemn in some 
things the teachings of your church, and wrote 
but little in the way of Scriptuul interpretation, 
yet we must receive the Scriptures “ according 
to the unanimous consent of the fathers." Is not 
this preposterous1 1 lav v you not excommunica
ted your common sense and reason ?

Bit’ tor the sake of the argument, lei us admit j 
that these erring, aud contending fathers were i 
tlnftiV.TiiûUs m liiuir suppoi l ui the disimguishing ! 
iba-trines of your church. W hut, Pneu, does this | 
avail ? L unanimous in teaching what the Scrip- j 
lutes do not, i unr teaching <- mr.ot be received : j 
if in w hat the Scriptur^, do tcscii, we receive ! 
that without them yjor |s Untty any evidence of | 
truth, in itself. \(,.n jn multitudes, have been 
united, feu; Ul supporting a lie. And union 
is in <r> Hivci-

»

ratio of knowledge. The more 
pc.feet the ignorance, other things being equal, 
llie more pertccl union. W lien the blind lead 
the blind they cling very closely together. In
dividuals in lull vision often select different roods 
io the same place ; but the blind crowd along 
the same load, and cling to one another like 
- vanning bees even on the brink of the precipice. 
Hence tin- proverb, " if the blind lead the blind 

. both will fall into the ditch.” And it the sue- 
•essore of Moses, who satin his seat, and boasted 
that they were his ecclesiastical descendants, 
were blind leaders of the blind ; may it not be 
possible that the same may be the case as to the 
decendants of Peter ? Your letters, now before 
me, give the plainest evidence that the eyes of 
yout mind stand in great need of couching. 0 that 
you might apply to them the eye-salve spoken of 
in Revelation.

But you reply, this is forbidden by the fact 
that your bishops are the descendants of Peter. 
And that they have the promise of divine guid
ance. But they are no more the descendants of 
Peter, than were the Jewish priests the descend-

iii.ide minds to think alike than he has faces to 
look alike, or temperaments to act alike. G.,d 
and nature abhor dead levels. Umfu. mity wi.ii 
diversity seems io be the great law of Je.iov.ui. 
And wnether to surrender oar right of private 
judgment in religious tilings for the sake of a le
vel uniformity, or to retain it with the variety of 
opinions which may spring from it, is tiie ques
tion which here divides the papist from the pro
testant. To ray mind it is like the question 
whether we. shall have a free open sea, with i - 
ceaseless sounding, its heaving bosom, and its 
billows occasionally rolled to the skv by the 
tempest, or a sea bound in fetters, wall an un
ruffled bosom, stagnating by day and by night, 
and sending over earth and air ns putrid exhala
tions.

Whilst I deplore the divisions among protes
tants and feel that they are utineceisary, evinc
ing less forbearance than passion, yet, sir, dues 
holy mother exclude them her pale by her sti iag
ent rule of church interpretation ? Has she had 
no schisms in her bosom ? Among her numer
ous progeny have there been no Mother Ann 
Lees, no Joe Smiths, no Father Millers ? Per
haps, sir, vou forgot that the lathers ot protes
tants have contended, in every age, with all 
forms of I.i lalicisin ; and have used .ill weapons 
against them, save tho.-e potent ones of your 
church, tire and faggot ; has your church done 
so? Has not your priesthood, in every age, fos
tered fanaticism and absurdity ? Liberia» pat
ronized Ariunism, a branch of Soeiuiamsm. 
Montantes, more than a rival for Swedenborg, 
was patronized by his coteraporaty pope. And 
the fanaticism of Mother Lee, and ol Joanna, go 
out ns do the stars amid the effulgence of the 
sun, when compared with the fanaticism of Beata 
of Cucnza, who teaching that her body was 
transubstantiated into our Lord's body, was con
ducted with processions to the churches where 
she- was adored, us you now adore the host ; or 
with that of Clora nf Madrid, who claimed, and 
was allowed, to be a piophetess ; or of sister 
Natevite, who saw on one occasion in the hands 
of the officiating priests at the consecration ol 
the wafer, a little child living and siloihed with 
light. The child eager to be eaten, spoke with 
an infantile voice and desired to be swallowed ! 
And vou, sir, a bishop in a church where history 
is crowded with the feats of such fanatics, and 
whose bishops and pope- have been llit-ir patrons 
will quote against protestants the examples of a 
few fanatics that we have ever opposed, to prove 
to us the mischief of interpreting tire Bible for 
ourselves ! Bishop Hughes ! bishop Hughes ! ! 0 
bishop Hughes ! ! !

Nor is this all. You dwell upon our divisions 
and schism as proof to demonstration against our 
private interpretation; forgetting that it strong 
against us, it is equally strung against church in
terpretation. Have you never read of, or h ivc 
vou conveniently forgotten the weste.n schi-m 
which rent the bosom of holy mother ? H ive 
yOU foru-otten the feuds between the Janseilists 
and the Jesuites, and those caused by the Augus
tines and the Dominicans ? Have you never 
read of the Scotists and Thomists—of the war 
about the immaculate conception of the Virgin 
Marv between the Franciscans and Dominicans
__0f the feud between the Franciscans and pope
John? Through every century of her existance 
the bosom ol holy mother has been rent by in
ternal feuds such as have never cursed the pro- 

id. And at this very hour her bosom

the course of the

KAREN MISSIONS—A SCENE.
The wonderful success which, by the grace of 

God, had attended the preaching of the gospel 
among the Karens, has very properly rendered 
missions among that people of peculiar interest 
to the Baptisa, of this country. It is a lament
able fact, howev er, that the interest thus awaken
ed is permitted to waste itself to a large extent 
in congratulations, and that while we aie rejoic
ing over the victories of divine mercy, these mis-

THE BAPTISTS :
THEIR NUMBERS AND PECUNIAE? ABILITY.

We take the following from a paper read at 
the late meeting ul the Aim- lean Bapti-l Mis- j 
sionary Union, by the Home Secretary, Rev a. 
Bright, jr.

In the sixteen States and Territories known as 
the home field of the Missionary Union, there are

-ions a.e allowed to suffer for the want of Unit : n°tfar from 3,500 Baptist churches, with 285,000 
increased support which these verv victories ren- j mem''ere ; and after deducting the sums received 
Jer indispensable. Sad is the life of our mis- ! ”om Government, co ordinate Societies, Officers’ 
sionarie»,—reioicino n. d,.v that so mane heathen FunJ> Magazine, in legacies, donations from 
aie bruu<

rejoicing to" day that so many heathen f,uod’ “T”1*- j" ‘^«es, 
gnt tv embrace the Siviou —that qie . Gn™du and othe, place» no included in the above

held, there was pud in o .he tie usury last yta ,

testant wort
is like the bowels of Etna when on the eve of an

ol apostolical succession 
practice. In your fourth letter, (No. 41.) ydu 
spunk ot" Joanna Southcote, Joe Smith, and father 
Mirier with a sneer ; but, sir, the most absurd 
absuiJ.’1? of Joe Smith was clever sense when 
comjErefli with your principle of making fallible 
men j»faltible expounders of God’s revealed will, 
aniLeending all to perdition who do not receive 
their unanimous consent as ite true meaning, when

eruption.
Sir, it would have been well for you had you

made yourself better acquainted with the annal» 
of popery and protestanism, to use your own 
classical and dignified language, ” before you 
had launched your shallow bark on the ocean ot
ecclesiastical history.

I will recur agiii ti this subject in my next.
Yours, Kirwax.

Immersion of the Rector of St. Peters, 
Winchester.—We learn from the London Pat
riot, that the cathedral town of Winchester, has 
been thrown into considerable excitement by the 
public immersion of the Rev. C. B. i’robv, rector 
of St. Peter’s, in that city. The particulars are, 
we believe, as follows:—The Rev. J. Branch, 
minister of the Baptist Chapel, Wuteiloo road, 
London, attended and took part, some tune ago, 
at a public meeting in Winchester, where Mr. 
Proby was present. After the meeting, a con
versation took place, when Mr. Branch gave his 
iews on the subject of baotism ; he found Mr. 
roby had been doubting for a long period upon 

,he subject. Last Sunday. Mr. Branch again 
visited Winchester, to preach there ir behalf o 
,he Sundav-school, when he received a request 
rom the Rector of St. Peter’s to baptize lnm, 
hich he did accordingly, in a running brook, 

i the presence of between one and two hundred 
mrsons, after the Rector had made a solemn and 

■mblic profession of his faith. In the afternoon, 
the Rector partook of the Lord s Supper at the 
Baptist Chapel, and in the evening preached a 
ai-rmon at St. Peter’s Church, although fo,hid
den by the churchwardens, suiting what he had 
done, and giving his views on the subject ot bap
tism —We understand that Mr. Proby immedia
tely informed his Diocesan of the whole matter ;

. i . «* u: im man in 1 a EUCnMIIvIlin .

world ; no i>. iv to poi.it loo 
no established revel.uiou: eve y iofc.ua; o. H ue 
religion g.aduully undermined by a sUblie ana 
specious polytheistic te.<de .cy. i no i.uuni . i • 
ot laic eiders, it is true, migiii .cl ue vivid m a 
lew minds; lor a glance at any table of the 
patriarchs will show t.,.,t Ab am might have 
nea.d the story of E.len a. mud u. tourui hand 
i.um Adam. Only m.-.e i ae ie..id, No..h, 
-Vleuiusalcli and Snc.u, auu Lae tutua lived a 
hundred years after Auv.iiu’» birth ; so that in 
Abram’s mind, Eden might, especially when God 
called him, glow with lively colours as a scene 
ot reality. And to him, it might bring a power 
out ol the past, soothing and sweet, though sad, 
and all-sustaining, such us we derive from apo
calyptic visions ot the future. Yet while this 
might easily be the ca-e with one, or a select 
lew, it is equally evident that with the mass, all 
tradition might have assumed the faint outlines 
and fading hues of a dream ; that it might have 
already been embellished, and mystified, and 
mythologized into a thousand fanciful shapes, 
powerless over the conscience, and pi ul.tic of 
tuture fable. Hence révélation came in to pre
serve, untold, and complete live Eden trudi.iun. 
Specially the grand Lden o.aele, - lie shall 
bruise thy head—thou shall b. uue his heel.” 
Revelation, therefore, I suppose, louiid this 
Lden tiudilion yet lingering in the mil d ol Ab 
ram, evanescing everywhere else. Hence he was 
at once arrayed against the proud philosophy of 
his day, the boasted progiess of light. He be
came the conservative champion of what, per
haps, were called exploded and bigoted dogmas. 
Ills fellow-citizens worshiped Jehovah un.lei the 
graceful symbol of fire. Why should nut he ? 
XV,is he wiser than his father and ms brethren ? 
Wiser than all the mathematicians and astrolog
ers who were famous lur science ?

Let us behold this noble man, as, perchance, 
lie wanders forth by the broad waters of the 
Vigils, in the depth ol" the pi imev.it luiesls, in the 
silence of the night. Hc.e, in the hours most 
delicious of that sultry clime, we may well sup
pose he seeks beneath the starry arch that forti
tude G id alone can impart, fie listens to the 
ripple of the tide, as it flows down to the Persi
an Gulf. He belt ilds on the glassy wave the 
heavenly host iave.-ted. So he thinks the whole 
stream of life flows on, mirroring in their imagi
nary worship all the lights of heaven. But 
where, alas! is tliat blissful Elen where iln-se 
waves first parted ? Tho.e bower- are lost; 
their very locality unknown. So How» the tide 
of life, oblivious of that celestial source from 
whence they sprung. All, to wli it gulf of d.uk 
ness and ruin must they inevitably lend ! And 
is there then no hope ? Is ei. tli tbaikeo? 
Abandoned to that cu>e im uii.g loh’, eLvnai ?
Is there no reform, no retrieve, no u iv option ! 
Ah, what can l d‘>, a -t ig e lie!pie s in tin 1 . il, 
to stem so mighty a tiJ.-, in ic.i less to tu a i 
hick. Wiuit lor me en i e i n i but a misera - 
able life of conflict, and a dv Mi, perhnnee ol 
ignominy.

I have thought it not unlikely, that i,i might 
have been some such mo nenl wnioh God, select
ed to do that which was spoken by S.ephen.
“ The God of glory appeared unto our father- 
Abram while he was i.i Mesopotamia- ’ Then, 
when most feeling ins loneliness, and the sad 
bondage of mankind, lie Won 1,1 be be-l prepared 
to see the day of Cnrist, un i to rejoice therein. 
He leans by Vie lo.ty pnl.u , de ipon.le.icy vei.s 
bis sinki ig lien t ; his soul darkens with fore
boding ; mid while gazing to tiie sky, lie invokes 
help of Him that made sky, and river, and ail 
nature. He demands some con-olation ; some 
response to his questioning failli.

Suddenly the .veil is lifted, and the light of 
; tuilier world envelops him. Tne splendours of 
tne eternal day gird him about. The curtain of 
sense a moment is rent, and heaven’s floods ol 
glory come rushing. Heaven is there. There, 
in the immortal lustre of the everlasting world, 
stands revealed a humau form. He beholds 
Christ, the Lord. “Come," says the smiling 
vision, “ come into the, land that I will show 
thee, and I will make of thee a great nation ; I 
will bless thee, and make thy name great, and 
thou shall be a blessing ; and I will bless them 
that bless thee, and curse him thaf curseth thee, 
and in thee shall all the families of the earth be 
blessed.” And with this Eden-gospel revived 
and enlarged, the vision vanishes. Abram is 
alone again, and forest, river skv. are darker 
than before to his dazzled sight. But his heart 
is dark no longer. Deep down into his troubled 
spirit sink those heavenly words with a sweet
ness, and a power, and a mighty solace Christ 
alone can give. Abram knew that this was the 
woman’s seed. This was the Eden Jehovah. 
This his Lord, his Friend, and earth’s Redeemer. 
All was not lost. The world was not forsaken. 
Far down in the future he felt that there was to 
be a time of unutterable glory ; when in him all 
nations should be blessed. Nor is the whole a 
dream. He must act. He must verify the whole. 
There is a land connected with the promise. I hat 
land he must goto search. Christ has promised 
to show it unto him.—Æ Y. Evangelist.

schools become crowded with euildren and youth 
gathered among a people living in the region 
and shadow of death,—and depressed to-mon vtv 
by the chilling intelligence that reinforcements 
of missionaries to take care of the gathered 
flocks, au 1 to carry forward the wo. k from these 
eobrged b is of operations, cannot be sent from 
America,—and that these schools must reduce 
tiie splie u of their beneficence for the want of 
f n Is. JL.cii scenes have not been unfrequent. 
N.,r are they doubtful indications of fault some
where. In the arrangements of Divine Provid- 
e i-e there is harmony,—a perfect and bv luufal 
adjustment of parts mid proportion. He giies 
.is people victories among the heathen, with 
-lie Je-ig.i th it they shall follow up their udvun- 

-ge.- by a co. responding increase of their ex
am We have not done it. How then cau 

■a L.inuksgiv ings be accepted ? How can vve 
future blessings upou our poor, stinted

!’..e e thoughts have been suggested to us bv 
. Idle, lately received in this country, from the 

’Re». Mr. Bray ton, missionary among the Karens.
After dinner,” says lie, " there was a meeting 

at brother Harris’, to decide whether to dismiss 
assistants, schools, Jzc., on account of the want 
ul funds, or whether they should as-ume the 
re-ponsibility of footing the bills. Some forty- 
pupils have already come from the Rangoon re
gion to brother Harris’ school, be-ides the theo
logical students for brother Binney’s. Some of 
these have come (from two to six days’ journey 
beyond Rangoon, making eight or ten days in all, 
to attend school and learn about Jesus Christ. 
The question came up, can we send these pupils 
back to their heathenism for the want of a few 
rupees' The idea was chilling and repulsive. 
AnJ ye' it inu-t be met, and gravely discussed, 
and acted upon too, at the present time. J u»t so 
in relation to the native preachers.” Iu dispos
ing oi this sad business, it was first put to the 
lest, whether Mi; Hilnis' school should be dis
continued) and the pupils sent back to their 
native heathenism. But there was no one to as
sume the responsibility of such it decision, and 
live question dropped. Should one h ill of the 
Rangoon assistante be dismissed, and one fourth 
of all the rest ? But every one shrank from the 
responsibility, and this question followed its pre
decessor. Should one half or more be reduce.] 
on the Th.-oln^ical school ? Nunc could sav,
hj*. Thu Norm ul tchool none could touch, even 
it all the rest had to be sacrificed. " The mo
tion,” says the letter, “ was then carried unani
mously to go on with their p:usent ieduced ope
rations, tlum tires assuming the responsibility of 
sonic three or four thoasa/ul rupees. (From 1500 
to 2000 dollar-.) This was done on condition 
that i. plain and faithful statement of the ca»e be 
laid Leiorei the Executive Committee, saying to 
them. If we auk Nor to be sustained is oca 
WORE, WE into TO BE ALLOWED TO 00 I10UC.” 

This was grave and serious busiac-s, but really 1 
c : see Imw they could have avoided -ucli a 
conclut! i.i. It has come to this fearful crisis, 
Must the Iv nen missions sink or swim ? 1 can
not believe that G id will allow them to sink.”

led a l

A Telegraph report in the
....... that the Senate, after ■ whole night’s drhate, at 9

....-------------- . .. • I o’clock ou Sunday morning, paased ÜM Oregue Bm, With the
the result, of course, is his immediate suspension, j tvilmoi p*e»iso, wkieh pre«nu the axSennonotiLmy over

I the imiter erOrepmi >7 ■*>«•<* ® * ,e

J-fT
pers state that

BLESSKDNESS OF HIE GLORIFIED.
How l.M-ly the saints will appear, when their 

spi itual life is lliu- perfected by a sight of the 
Redeemer’s glory ! i’.içn. nil that is perfect in 
holiness—ill that is generous and winning in 
love—all that isde-i able and influential in know
ledge—all ;a it is Christ-like in character, dignity 
and pui ,ii —and .ill that is necessary to pe.lect 
and p pela il sen ice,, will be possessed in a ae- 
g ee nvi her km im nor conceived on earth. Tlvn 

vi-i-i.i, they -hall -ee face to face ; for know- 
Itiey shall ever know ns they are know 

io.- jin it y, they shall be ill glorious within ; f 
airi e, they shall be clothed in white robes, 
w islu-d m the blood of the Lamb ; for dignity, 
liiev shall be ” kings and priests unto God and 
Father ; for ab’de, they shall have “a city that 
hath no need of the sun. neither of the moon to 
shine in it, for the glory of God doth lighten it, 
and the Lu nib is the light thereof for employ
ment, they will be “ befo e the throne of God, 
and serve him. day and night in his temple for 
association, they will have all the ho-ts of the 
redeemed whose names are written in heaven, 
with - ren thousand times ten thousand, and 
thousands of thousands who. are before the throne 
for succor, ” the L imb which is in the midst of 
the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them 
to living fountains of waters ; and God shall wipe 
away all leurs from their eves;” for worship, 
they will sing with a loud voice, “ Blessing and 
honour, glory and power, be unto Him that sit- 
teth upon the throne, and unto, the Lamb for
ever."

« There, where the bleeied Jesa» reigns 
In hearen’s unmeasured space,

They’ll spend a long eternity 
In pleasure and in praise-

Millions of years their wondering eyes 
Shall o’er his besutics rove ;

Through endless ages thty’ll adore 
The glories of His love.”

Oh, the unutterable perfection, blessedness 
and glory of such a state ! They are beyond 
the conception of all created beings. Yet this is 
the slate of the glorified iedeemed ! “ When
Christ, who is our life, shall appear, then shall 
ye also appear with Him iu giory.”—Bee. Dr. 
Dyer.

Desolation of Rum in Africa.—At a recent 
monthly meeting in the American Tract House, 
for the public communication of mission intelli
gence, Rev. J. L. Wilson, from Western Af- 
nca, staled the appalling fact that ruin, intro
duced by traders from America, England, and 
Fiance, was probably doing much more to de
populate, and afflict that count thin even the i 
slave trade, wit', all Ltui hlo- > : .»ne. i.i its
Lr, l.l. It W-.o a . .ding ui .uric ..i . .tie, ..’llli 1
nifri.L ail tiie ves: -Is, espc-iaily Iron» this e.uu- ;
try visiting lue region. And a- or., tribe ut’UV 

oa the co„st, sunk down under its tafia

Time will show what Farther.

mot
euce : otuv*. f: oui the
cupy their pieces.
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iu tenor came in to oc-

$77,473.46,—an average of about twenty-five 
dollars to eac . church, and of twenty-seven cents 
to each member. But it has been ascertained, 
from the most reliable data within our reach, 
that thirty indiv iduals, the average of whose con
tributions was 8123 each, and individuals in ten 
churches, whose donations were an average of 
nearly 81,670 to each church, and of f4 to each 
member, give more than one fourth of the amount 
of donations paid into the treasury last year. The 
balance of the second fourth came from individuals 
in sixty i ther churches, the average of wl,o»e 
co itiibutulious was $310 to each church and $1 
to each member. I eluding the contributions 
of -uch persons as are not members of chu ches, 
and two hundred individuals who gave an average 
.a $10 e ion who >at designating their member
ship, tne th rd fourth came from one hundred 
churches, each paying 8100 or upwards, mid 
averaging fifty cents to each of their members.
Three fourths of the whole amount of donations 
paid into the treasury last year, then, came from 
individuals not members of churches, two hundred 
and thirty persons supposed to belong to church
es not named, and about two hundred churches, 
embracing less thau fifty thousand members. 
Every member of a few of these churches con
tributes annually, at least, to vour treasu.y ; but 
it is not believed that two thirds of all the members 
did so last year. So much of the first three 
fourths as wss given by members of our churches 
may be regarded as an average, therefore, of 
about 81.90 to each contributor.

The last fourth came from among the remain
ing 250.000 members of, perhaps, 3,300 church
es. Shall we say, n sufficient number gave some
thing to make an average for the year, of $16 to 
each contributing church, and of twenty cents to 
each contributing member ? Even then the non- 
contributors in our home field would be two 
thousand churches and nearly one hundred and 
seventy-five thousand members ! And were the 
whole amount of donations to be divided by the 
whole number of contributors, the average would 
be no more than 860 tc each contributing church, 
and sixty-seven cents to each contributing mem
ber.

If these statements are sufficiently accurate 
fur the object which has induced them, the inquiry 
msv be made. Will the pecuniary ability of 
contributors justify an increas of their donations ? 
Six individuals gave enough to m ike good their 
own average List year, and to raise the “ two 
miles,” each, of more than six thousand poo 
widows to the same standard ; and m-iv we not 
believe that God will continue to incline he rich 
so to “ give of their abundance." as io make good 
the average of all such contributors as cannot 
a ford to give the amount of it—even if a b ■ 
doubled ?

Bat is the pecuniary ability of non-contribut- 
tors so much less than that of their brethren as 
to leave no hope of enlarging the receipts by 
mul iplving the number of donors ? In the six 
north-western States and Territories there are 
07.536 members of Baptist churches ; and the 
amount paid last year into the treasury from that 
part of our field was 88.921.77,—which, reduc
ing the average on the whole field no more than 
one half, shows that the entire number of non 
contributors in the north-western section falls 
short of forty, two thousand. Where, then, are 
the remaining 133.001? There is scarcely one 
of the Eastern and Middle Stales in which non- 
contiib-at-'.s do not out number comriburo s ; in 
some of tlve-e States the di-proportion is u.< three 
to one ; and among tho-e who give nothing a . 
to be cl issed, for the year past, many wealthy 
members and some large ami rich churches 
C in there be any doubt as to the pecuniary 
ability of our people greatly to increase ih.-i. 
offerings, so long as the average to each contri
butor does not exceed sixty seven cents, for n 
year and two out of every three give nothing ?

WORK FOR INDIVIDUAL CHRISTIANS.

It ii an affecting truth, that while the church 
is moving upon the world, nnd making some 
hopeful inroads upon the territories of heathen
ism, a multitude, amid the concentrated light of 
gospel lands, are living nnd dying without Ood, 
and having no hope. We have the word and 
ministry, the S ibhatlv and the.meeting fur prayer. 
The gospel is preached, in many instances at 
least, with fidelity. Why, then, is tho appro j 
priatc influence not more widely and thoroughly ' 
fell ? Why after all is there such a mass of un 
reflecting, unawakened sinner» crowding the road j 
to ruin ?

j Perhaps the ministry and eldership of tho ! 
j churches are not entirely clear in this matter ; un- j 
! doubtedly they have not done all they might 

have done to save their follow-men. It is la
mentable otherwise. But still, is not much of 
the inefficiency of the churches owing to the lack 
of a clear deep sense of individu il responsibility 
in the membership—a sense sufficiently strong to 
induce them to apply pei sonally to their perish
ing fellow-men the claims of the gospel. Sinners 
will not apply the truth to themselves. They 
will not come to the light ; it must be turned up 
on them in a steady ; ‘.ream by those who love 
their souls, or they willslumbcr on and peris'.

What a great and appropriate field is h- ' io.- 
individual Christian effort—a field too lull ; oc
cupied, but which can no sooner be. de.-e.ted than 
the pulpit, without inevitable ruin to the souls of 
men. It is foretold that in the millennium there 
will be no need for one to say to his neighbour. 
Know the Lord, because all shall know him. im
plying that until then it is necessary to call up
on individuals, and urge them to know and to 
obey the truth. Till Men, every Christian should 
exhibit the spirit of the missionary, and devote 
Ivmself to the blessed work of leading individual 
friend- arid neighbours to the cross of Clvist. In 
iev; .1 i»f , .q.i t. i. b done to some extent, and U 
one ... H. jeans of numerous ronvr
-.ion»; and there . no reason w’.v revivals and 
oonver.floa* 'dura! I not co • i willy 
and oonUuue, if individual Christians were treu 
to their obligations

MY MOTHER.
A little girl, born in a wild part of Africa, was 

carried away uuptive to a distant place. Mr. 
Moffat rescued her, brought her back to the mie- 
sionary station, and placed her under Mre. Mof- 
tat s care. She heard the Gospel and believed ;
then she remembered her mother. The lore of
Jesus had touched her heart, and love to her 
mother followed. Mr. Moffat saw her crying 
very much and -she] her why she cried, “Oh! 
my mother, my own dear mother l” she said, and 
stopped, and Subbed as if her very heart would 
break. " XVhat is the matter with your mother ?” 
asked Mr. Moffat. She held -p the Gospel of 
St. Luke, and answered him, “ My mother will 
never see this book ; my mother will never hear 
the glad sound that I have hea-d ; the light that 
has shone on me will never shine on her ; ehe 
will never taste that love of the Saviour which I 
have tasted. My mother I oh Î my mo. her !”

Soon after this, M r. Moffat Was called to watch 
her dying pillow. She felt no fear, but one sor
row still bung heavily on her heart ; aud the 
last wo.ds w.rich the "missionary heard from her 
taltering lips, were, " My mother l”—Say Spring.

A little captive in distreee,
Borne Irani her home awey.

She live* iu latter years to blew 
That well remembered day.

For messengers have crossed the sea 
With tidings from above,

Of her immortal destiny,
And of a Saviour’s love.

New thoughts her new bom soul employ : 
bhe lives and breathes anew ;

And yet that once untested joy 
Creates new sorrows too.

For "ften as ehl weeps sîose.
Her plaintive voice is beajrd— 

u Oh that my mother had but known 
This son I-residing word !

The light that on my path is shed 
Will never bless her eyes ;

The Sun that brightens o’er my heed.
On her will never rise.

And when in one rejoicing tong,
My fancy seems to share,

And joins a glad and holy throng,
My mother is not there-w

No voice can hush those founds of tfoe 
In Afric’s distant wild $

And sorrowing to her grave mart go 
That broken-hearted child.

THE WORD SELA.H.”

The translators of the Bible have left the word 
Sblah. which occurs so often in the Psalms, u* 
they found it, nnd of course the English reader 
often nsks hi* minister, or some learned friend, 
what it meins. And the minister, or learned 
friend, has often been obliged tul oo.ifc. ) ignorance 
because it i- a matter in regard to which the m >st 
learned have by no mean* been of one mind. The 
Targums, and most of the Jewish commentators, 
give to the wo. it the meaning of eternally, for 
ever. Rabbi Kimclii regard* i as a sign to.ekvate 
the voice. The authors of the Septuaght trans
lation appear to have regarded it as a musical or 
rhythmical note—Herdea regards it a- indicat
ing a change of tone. Matheson thinks it, as a 
musical note, equivalent, perhaps, to repeat. Ac
cording to Lather iv id other", it means silence/ 
Gesenjus expl fins it to mein, “ Let the instru
ment* play, m.d the singe a slop.” XX"ocher re
gard* it as equivalent te sursom corda—up, mv 
soul ! Sumoav, alter exim.i m ; «II the seventy- 
four pas ages in which the wool occurs, recog
nizes in every c .ee “ an acini nppo.il or sum
mon.* to Jehovah. They cull for aid, and prayers 
to be heard, expressed either with entire direct
ness, o-, if not in the im; e- ntive, ‘ Hear, Jehovah !’ 
or ' Aw ike, Jehovah I’-ivid the liite,. »tiri vainest 
addre.-sea to God th it he would re-nember and 
he ir,” Ac. Tim wor ! itself he regards as indi
cating a blast of Intaioe' * bv the priests. Selah 
itself, he think -, i* , n h i.i e l exp sflou used 
for Higgaion Scl !i—:ZV g >i n m Vi.iiig tiie 
sound ot the stringed : . a neats, a ad S flan n. 
vigorous hi ist of trurope's.

Biblio. . S iera.

A good Test.—Mr. Dodd, an eminent minister, 
being solicited to pi ly at cards, ro-e from his 
seat, and uncovered hi* held. Brin” asked what 
he was going to do, he replied, “ To ask God’s 
blessing. ' The compinv exclaimed, “ We never 
a-k a blessing on such an ncca-iori.”—“ But, ’ said 
said he, “ 1 never engage in any.h ng upon which 
I cannot u*k the bles-ing of God.”

Apply this mvde of settling moral questions 
to slavery, rum drinking, ruin-selling, going with 
a majority in religion or politics, amusements,, 
and to any nnd every thing else, and what would 
bo the result ? In the year 1823, this question 
was put to Rev. Rictvrd Fu-man, D. D., of 
Charleston, S. C.. o-i Lev-ring him assert that 
slaveholding wa* sustain -i by the Bi'tlo—" Can 
vou pray God to continue it, and to. spread it 
through the earth ?” He sat silent, and the coal 
pany sat rilent.

Try this test every where.— Contributor.

The Bible in Italy.—The impulse given to. 
inquiry and thought by the recent movements in 
Italy, has been too strong to prevent the perusal 
of the Bible, by an ecclesiastical rigor. Our in
telligent correspondent at Marseilles, whose posi
tion enables him to obtain reliable icfoimi.tun 
from Italy, has noticed some Instances of the in
troduction of the Bible. We learn in addition to 
this, that no longer ago than June 17, the Rev. 
Mr. Lowndes, the estimable agent of the British 
a id Foreign Bil le S'ciety at Malta, received an 
application for two thousand Italian Bible*, of 
D d»:i, for circulation in Italy. On the day 
previous, a- similar application was made for ré
vérai hundred Bibles, of the same version, n.io 
for the. Italian States. And on the day before 
that, an application was made by • person in 
Malta for one thousand of the same Bibles, for 
distribution in Sicily. Papal interdiction» will 
have no farther effect than to stimulate the de 
sire to po*»ess and rond tho Bibio ; and now that 
the good work L begun, there is every iwssoa ts 
hope th-u It will be earned on. The Bible ean 
do for -hat beautiful country what ceitn#r Charles 
Albert nor liberal pepey can do.

Death of the R..v. Da. R. W. Hauil:«n - 
lt i» uur ineLno.ioiy a :.y, =>*y* the London Pa.- 

tuk'* dUcc * t,j wiiiou*» e iae de«*iu oi the Rjv. Dr.HAin- 
1 iltou, of Leeds. He expired st two o otoelu om 

Tuwdsy morning, July 18, & *4 f*m. Hu
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